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Abstract
Drawing on derivations from the just world hypothesis, this research examined
several factors that may affect attributions made to a person with Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS). The 109 male subjects naturally belonged
to one of three groups (Homosexual HIV 4 , Homosexual HIV-, Student
Heterosexual HIV-). Subjects completed Rubin and Peplau’s (1975) Just World
Scale, an AIDS Awareness questionnaire, and a self-attribution scale, either
before or after they watched a videotaped interview with a Person Living With
AIDS (PLWA). Hie male target was described in an introductory paragraph as
being one of the following: gay, an IV drug user, or promiscuous. Subjects then
attributed causality, responsibility, and blameworthiness to the individual.
Regardless of their score on the Just World Scale, and level of AIDS Awareness,
subjects tended to make negative attributions about the target. Overall, the
subjects did not make differential attributions about the target depending on how
he was described in the introductory paragraph. Students were more likely to
make attributions of causality, responsibility, and blameworthiness to the target
than both groups of gay males. Implications of these findings for the just world
hypothesis and for AIDS education programs were discussed.
-
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People need to feel a certain amount of control over their surroundings,
and this need becomes particularly acute when the surroundings are threatening.
To reduce the perceived likelihood that they will suffer, people make negative
attributions to victims of misfortune. Such attributions are entirely rational when
the victim has obviously engaged in behavior leading directly to the suffering.
Explanations for the occurrence of misfortune become much more psychologically
intriguing when the victim is "innocent." In these instances research has shown
perceivers to act as if they believed that the world were a just place in which
people not only get what they deserve, but also deserve what they get (Lerner,
1980; Lerner & Miller, 1978).
This paper serves the following purposes: To review the relevant
psychological literature, to review the various issues surrounding the Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), to discuss a study concerned with
attributions about people living with AIDS (PLWAs), to suggest further research,
and to promote necessary education. Because this research depends on an
accurate understanding of AIDS, a brief review of the disease and its transmission
is appropriate.
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
AIDS is transmitted by the exchange of bodily fluids and is, therefore,
classified as a behavioral disease.

The actual disease is caused by the human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV), which attacks the person’s immune system (Lyter,
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1987). People do not die of AIDS per se; rather, because their immune systems
shut down due to HIV, they die of other infections such as pneumonia.
According to Watkins (1988), the means through which AIDS is usually
transmitted include: sexual activity (vaginal, anal or oral), needle sharing, blood
transfusions (before improvements in screening), or other interchange of bodily
fluids (ie. from mother to child via birth process or breast feeding). Reported
cases of AIDS in 1990, classified according to source of infection, are presented in
Table 1 (Centers for Disease Control (CDC), June, 1991).

Insert Table 1 about here

The percentages reported are only representative of the PLWAs in America who
are accounted for; many others exist.
What these figures demonstrate is that two-fifths of the reported cases
occurred among individuals who do not report homosexual activity. In other
words, to the degree that a perceiver considers AIDS to be purely a "homosexual
disease," that perceiver will be wrong 40% of the time. Moreover, it is possible
that even among the homosexuals who have AIDS, the disease was acquired
through some means other than consensual sexual activity. Thus it is erroneous to
assume that any given PLWA must automatically be homosexual, that a given
homosexual automatically acquired the virus due to homosexual behavior rather
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than another route of transmission, or that a man is definitely at greater risk just
because he is gay.
Despite the existence of AIDS education programs, it is quite possible that
people vary tremendously in their working knowledge of the means by which
AIDS may be acquired. Perceivers who have access to the actual epidemiological
data could be expected to have attributional patterns that differ from those of
people who have only limited knowledge of the disease. Consequently, it was
important to assess our subjects' knowledge of AIDS, the routes by which it is
transmitted, and common misconceptions about the disease. This was
accomplished using a test of AIDS Awareness containing 20 true-false statements,
such as "AIDS is spread primarily through sexual contact and sharing IV drug
needles." Although this particular item is obviously double-barreled, it accurately
reflects the way that AIDS transmission has been discussed, and will be seen as
"false" only by individuals who were unaware of the major routes of transmission.
A high score on the AIDS Awareness scale indicated that a subject possessed a
good working knowledge of the ways in which AIDS can be transmitted.
Consequently, people with high scores were not expected to make negative
attributions about the target because they were less likely than people with low
scores to assume that the only way to contract AIDS was through homosexual
activity.
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When AIDS was first discovered, it was considered to be a disease
obtained only by gay people (Herek & Glunt, 1988). People who did not acquire
AIDS through homosexual acts or needle sharing were labelled "innocent victims."
In reality, however, AIDS was not a homosexual disease that simply "spilled over"
into the general population (Shilts, 1987). Homosexuals were simply the first to
report having the disease because the transmission was faster due to the quantity
of and preferences for certain sexual acts (Shilts, 1987). In Africa, however, AIDS
was considered a heterosexual disease (Shilts, 1987).
Randomness Involved
Although AIDS is a behaviorally transmitted disease, a certain amount of
randomness is involved. Some behaviors undoubtedly create greater risk; but
because some element of chance is involved people cannot be sure that they will
be unaffected by AIDS. Not all babies born to infected mothers acquire the
disease. Women can acquire AIDS during intercourse, become a carrier and then
pass it on to their babies via the birth process without obvious symptoms of their
own (Klass, 1989). Some people can be HIV "carriers" and not have any
symptoms, but still pass it on to others. People who are infected with the disease
do not always know it immediately and thus may spread the disease unknowingly.
The only sign of the virus in carriers may be a positive blood test for antibodies to
the virus. Contamination by blood transfusion, although not as likely any more in
the United States, is still possible. Fear of AIDS has led to widespread changes
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in sexual practices, but even "safer sex" with someone other than a long-term,
monogamous partner carries some small risk of infection (Klass, 1989). As a
consequence, hearing about a PLWA is likely to arouse the very attributional
tendencies outlined by the just world hypothesis.
People may use the just world hypothesis (JWH) (Lerner, 1980), the belief
that the world is a fair place, in order to protect themselves from vulnerability. In
Lerner’s (1980) view, people have been known to hold accident and rape victims
accountable for their fate. This paper explores the possibility of derogation of a
different category of "victims", PLWAs. Perceivers may not realize that some
randomness is involved with AIDS and may therefore stereotype PLWAs as either
homosexual or intravenous drug users. It is true, however, that these two groups
are currently both the most at risk and the most salient. Stereotypes about all
PLWAs may result from the salience of these groups. According to the CDC
(April, 1991), who you are has nothing to do with whether you are in danger of
being infected with the AIDS virus; it is what you do that matters. In a
videotaped interview at William & Mary last year, an individual with AIDS, stated
that nobody can assume that he/she is not at risk of acquiring AIDS. He further
claimed that it is not necessarily how many people you sleep with that makes the
difference - "I slept with the wrong one!"
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The Stigma Associated With AIDS
A stigma is a mark of shame or discredit. The mark may or may not be
physical: It may be embedded in behavior, biography, ancestry, or group
membership (Jones, Farina, Hastorf, Markus, Miller, & Scott, 1984). People who
are "deviant'1are often stigmatized by those who are "normal" (Jones et al., 1984).
Stigmata associated with AIDS have led to people being outcast socially and
suffering significant psychological damage (Morin, 1988). Having any
communicable disease, such as AIDS, can lead perceivers to attach responsibility
and negative attributes to the victim (Triplet & Sugarman, 1987). People with
HIV infection are often held to account for causing their illness by behaving
immorally.
As a result, there is frequently discrimination against PLWAs. To counter
such discrimination, Herek & Glunt (1988) recommend government actions on
the following three levels.
1.

Person’s HIV status must remain confidential.

2.

Discrimination on the bases of HIV status must be prohibited.

3.

Public education efforts must directly confront AIDS related stigma.

The problem for the U.S. is to balance the concerns of people not to
expose themselves and their families to the risks of AIDS with the civil rights of
PLWAs (Johnson, 1987). Many people act out of fear and prejudice rather than
rational concerns for the welfare of all people, with or without AIDS. For
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example, religious fundamentalists tend to hold prejudiced attitudes toward
homosexuals (Johnson, 1987).
Two of the current major risk groups in this country, male homosexuals
and intravenous drug users, comprise subcultures which are frequently stigmatized
(O’Donnell, O’Donnell, Pleck, Snarey, & Rose, 1987). The authors claim that it is
likely that AIDS-Phobia and the ultimate AIDS-stress felt by PLWAs are
heightened by negative attitudes about homosexuality (O’Donnell, et al., 1987).
For example, Nelkin & Hilgartner (1986) claimed that people tended to be most
afraid in situations where the consequences can be "devastating, uncontrollable,
involuntary and irreversible even if the chances of the incident are very small" (p.
138). PLWAs must deal with societal hostility at a period when they most need
social support.
Understanding both hospital workers’ perceptions about AIDS and the
difficulties they experience when providing care is important if patients are to
receive optimum treatment. Fear of contracting AIDS may interfere with the
ability of health-care workers to evaluate objectively the evidence that the disease
is very rarely transmitted from patient to health-care provider (O’Donnell et al.,
1987). The attitudes of hospital workers may create barriers to communication,
imposing additional limitations on the care-giving process.
More patient contact was associated with lower levels of perceived stress
for the health care provider, except for those with frequent but impersonal contact
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(O’Donnell et al., 1987). Those workers most likely to overestimate the possibility
of contracting AIDS through casual contact also felt at greater risk of contracting
the disease. This study helps to support the contention that both education and
contact with PLWAs are necessary in order to lower the stigmatization and offer
the care needed for PLWAs.
Subjects’ attitudes toward a homosexual and heterosexual male were
compared by Fish and Rye (1991). The target was described as being healthy, or
as having terminal cancer, venereal disease or AIDS. Attitudes were least
favorable when the subject was male, when the target was homosexual, and when
the target acquired venereal disease or AIDS.
The negative connections drawn between homosexuality and AIDS remain
intact despite efforts to focus on behaviors rather than group membership as risk
factors (Herek & Glunt, 1988). Social researchers are now attending to both the
factors that promote or deter safer sex behaviors and public attitudes toward
PLWAs. It is important to explore the social climate that may be encountered by
a PLWA (Fish & Rye, 1991). Because of the negative stigma attached to AIDS,
patients who are HIV positive may be ostracized by the public, lose their jobs,
and perhaps may not receive the best health care possible. Fish and Rye (1991)
suggested that simply increasing public knowledge about AIDS was not enough to
guarantee a more supportive, social environment for PLWAs.
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Results of past research (as cited in Fish & Rye, 1991) indicated that
university students were quite knowledgeable about AIDS. Regardless of the
participants’ knowledge about the disease, they still made negative attributions
about PLWAs. Social distance responses supported the hypothesis that students
would try to avoid social interaction with a PLWA. Students may avoid PLWAs
as a precautionary measure, because they believe that our medical knowledge
about AIDS may be incomplete (Fish & Rye, 1991). Moreover, people may
derogate and avoid PLWAs because of feeling that it is better to be safe than
sorry. This can only bring about further stigmatization.
According to Fish and Rye (1991), males are generally less empathic than
females and they also tend to be more homophobic. Perhaps men feel threatened
by the disease more because it was first considered a gay man’s disease in the
U.S. (Shilts, 1987). This may lead men to believe that it is their gender, not their
behavior, that places them at greater risk than women.
Categorizing Groups
The act of categorizing someone makes that person seem even more like
other category members than would otherwise be true (Fiske & Taylor, 1984).
According to Fiske and Taylor (1984), any group of outsiders (an out-group)
appears less variable than one’s own group (in-group). Because out-group
members are seen as more consistent than those of in-groups, people are willing
to make judgements about out-group members when little information is
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available. People make careless predictions about a whole group of outsiders on
the basis of meeting only one member. In addition, categorizing a person as an
instance of a schema slants perception of the content of what the person does
(Fiske & Taylor, 1984). Categorical information about a PLWA may affect
peoples’ perceptions of that person. Subjects in the following study learned that a
target with AIDS belonged to a categorical group (gay, IV drug user,
promiscuous) before they viewed the target on a videotape. Perceptions of the
target were expected to be affected by this information.
The Just World Hypothesis. Defensive Attribution and AIDS
To say that an unfortunate event was caused "by accident" is to assign it to
a potentially confusing set of causes (Chaikin & Darley, 1973). Although
accidents occur by chance, unpredictably, and uncontrollably, people often hold
others accountable for them.
This perceptual bias has been explained by the just world hypothesis and
also by the principle of defensive attribution (Shaver, 1970). According to the
principle of defensive attribution, whether a victim will be excused or held
accountable depends on the perceiver’s likelihood of being in the victim’s shoes,
and on the perceiver’s personal similarity to the victim (Shaver, 1970).
To compare defensive attribution to the just world hypothesis, Chaikin and
Darley (1973) manipulated both the severity of consequences and identification
with either the victim or the perpetrator. Those subjects who felt similar to the
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perpetrator made attributions about the causes of the accident to avoid future
culpability for themselves.

The subjects who felt similar to the victim, however,

acted to avoid future harm. Only perpetrator-relevant subjects derogated the
victim of a severe accident (Chaikin & Darley, 1973). Mild consequences were
attributed more to chance than were severe consequences.
The defensive attribution hypothesis "springs from the same assumptions
about individuals as does the just world hypothesis" (Chaikin & Darley, 1973,
p.274). As stated by Lerner (1980), the generalized need to believe in justice is
connected to a need to believe in justice for ourselves. The defensive attribution
hypothesis suggests that people who perceive themselves as potential victims of
similar accidents should not devalue the observed victim because to do so would
be threatening to themselves (Shaver, 1970). According to Chaikin and Darley
(1973), when the need for justice and defensive attribution work together, the
joint effect is strongly present; when they conflict, justice, in the form of disliking
the innocent victim, is not sought if this justice is threatening to the observer.
Perhaps PLWAs make defensive attributions when learning about another PLWA,
especially if they could relate to him/her.
One of the theoretical controversies regarding defensive attribution
concerns its status as a motivationally-based distortion of reality (Tetlock & Levi,
1982). Recently, Thornton, Hogate, Moirs, Pinette, and Presby, (1986) found
evidence for an arousal-based underpinning for defensive attribution. During a
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study, Thornton et al. (1986) measured women's arousal at baseline first, again
while the women were reading about a victim of a sexual assault, and again while
responding to a questionnaire. Arousal levels increased during the reading of the
passage.
A second experiment (Thornton et al., 1986) suggested that the source of
this arousal must be correctly perceived in order for it to have any influence on
the defensive attribution process. Those subjects in a misattribution condition
were not likely to attribute responsibility to the victim because they were provided
with a rational alternative explanation for their arousal. Subjects tended to
become aroused and attributed that feeling of uneasiness either to the victim, if
no other source was offered, or to stressful experimental circumstances. Perhaps
when people learn that someone has AIDS they first become aroused by fear of
the unknown or fear of death. They may then misattribute that arousal and, in
turn, derogate the infected person for having AIDS.
People need to feel that they have some control over their lives; when they
observe the suffering of others, they in turn may feel threatened. In order to
alleviate that fear, people may hold the victim accountable for his or her lot in
order to reduce the threat of a similar event happening to themselves. Not all
individuals, however, believe that they live in a just world, because the need to
feel a sense of control over surroundings varies.
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The just world hypothesis (JWH) suggests that reactions of people to ill
others are predictable: that as the severity of the illness increases, the victim
should receive increasing derogation by others. Sloan and Gruman (1983) studied
college students’ attributions about a person who suffered either from a heart
attack or stomach cancer. Contrary to the JWH, victims of unpreventable
conditions received less derogation than those of preventable ones. Stomach
cancer was considered less preventable, less well understood, and less effectively
treated than heart attacks (Sloan & Gruman, 1983). Subjects may have believed
that a person who suffers from a preventable disease should have acted to prevent
it and the victim therefore deserves derogation. Victims of diseases that could not
be prevented are treated more leniently (Sloan & Gruman, 1983).
Sloan and Gruman (1983) suggest that the following factors may be
important in determining the reactions to ill people: preventability, severity, and
fatality of the illness, experience with close friends or relatives with the illness,
feeling at risk for the disease, knowledge of the cause of the illness, and the
effectiveness of medical and individual treatment. A disease high in perceived
fatality, for example, might produce a reaction of greater sympathy for the victim
than would a less severe disease (Sloan & Gruman, 1983). An individual’s
reaction to an ill person may be affected by his/her experience with others with
the disease. If the perceiver feels personally threatened by the disease, he/she
may respond more positively than those believing they are not at risk.
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In their article, Connors and Heaven (1990) hypothesized that people with
just world beliefs would be more likely than people who do not hold such beliefs
to hold a PLWA accountable for his or her predicament. Because some AIDS
sufferers are seen as contributors in some way to their illness (e.g., through
intravenous drug use or homosexual activity), Connors and Heaven (1990) claimed
that negative attitudes toward AIDS sufferers would be positively associated with
belief in a just world. Male subjects exhibited greater social distance, greater
victimization, and less empathy toward PLWAs than did female subjects. Social
distance scores were positively related to belief in a just world for males, but no
significant association resulted for females. The authors suggested that males may
consider PLWAs as responsible for their own plight and may also regard contact
with a PLWA as psychologically threatening (Connors & Heaven, 1990).
It is important to emphasize that the just world hypothesis is relevant to
the study of AIDS. Not only "bad people" who "deserve" the disease acquire it.
The likelihood of catching the disease can be lowered, but not eliminated. AIDS
is not a completely random disease. It is necessary, however, for people to
become informed about the amount of randomness involved so that they can
make mature and educated decisions about their behavior.
Attributions About Diseases
Simkins and Eberhage (1984) studied subjects attitudes and fear of AIDS,
Herpes II, and Toxic Shock Syndrome (TSS). The authors were mostly interested
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in discovering the effect, if any, these concerns have on behavior. One of the
major concerns was to determine whether herpes or AIDS had an impact on
sexual activity. When asked if concern about herpes or AIDS influenced their
sexual behavior, 65% said no, 24% said yes, and 10% offered no answer (Simkins
& Eberhage, 1984). Women’s concern about TSS was significantly greater than for
herpes or AIDS (Simkins & Eberhage, 1984). Perhaps now that AIDS is affecting
a greater number of women and has become so much more evident in the media,
women may be more concerned about the disease than TSS. Perhaps TSS is not
as salient as it once was because it is not covered in the media as often and
because the products that were the proximate cause have been removed from the
market.
The majority of subjects expressed little concern about either AIDS or
herpes (Simkins & Eberhage, 1984); this view may have changed since 1984. No
cure for AIDS has been discovered, and more social groups are becoming
infected. Some people may, however, not be concerned because they believe that
AIDS cannot affect them.
Although male homosexuals were more concerned about AIDS and
females were afraid of TSS, neither group’s behavior were altered. The authors
concluded that their sample showed only mild concern about these diseases and
that there had been little impact on rates of sexual behavior (Simkins &
Eberhage, 1984).

The Simkins and Eberhage (1984) study helps to illustrate how
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things have changed in just the past eight years; sexually transmitted diseases of
gay men have greatly decreased (CDC, June, 1991) and the general population is
much more knowledgeable about AIDS (Fish & Rye, 1991). Whether the
knowledge of AIDS has led to major changes in attributions is a question that
remained unanswered and therefore is addressed in the following study.
Attributions about PLWAs
According to Ross (1988), public attitudes toward AIDS are based on a
range of perceptions of the disease, from considering it as a punishment for
immorality, a result of sexual promiscuity, or a symbol of social decay to seeing it
as just another viral infection. Subjects who claimed to know homosexual or
bisexual men were significantly less homonegative, lacked unrealistic concerns
about AIDS, were more aware of the risk of nonsexual transmission, and were
less socially conservative than those who did not personally know homosexual or
bisexual men (Ross, 1988).
The most homonegative individuals had the most unreasonable concerns
about AIDS and the least recognition that AIDS can be transmitted nonsexually.
People who know homosexuals were less homophobic (Ross, 1988). Perhaps
education is not enough; people need to get to know individuals with AIDS
personally in order to fully understand the disease and the people who suffer from
stigmatization because of it.
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Causality. Responsibility and Blameworthiness
Although the just world literature has typically differentiated behavioral
fault from characterological fault (Janoff-Bulman, 1979; Lerner & Miller, 1978),
these two alternatives may not be sufficient to describe the attributions toward
victims. Specifically, where individuals might have participated in their suffering,
it is important to distinguish among causality, responsibility, and blameworthiness,
for both empirical (Critchlow, 1985) and theoretical reasons (Shaver, 1985; Shaver
& Drown, 1986).
Causality involves only the production of effects through forces of nature or
actions of people (Shaver, 1985). Causality is therefore a judgment made beforethe-fact and is only concerned with the effect that occurs. Responsibility, as
described by Shaver (1985; in press), is the label applied to the outcome of a
process. A person may be considered responsible if he or she could have avoided
or foreseen the outcome. Responsibility can be considered an after-the-fact
attribution. People also can be held responsible for failing to prevent something
that they did not cause simply because they were negligent (Shaver & Drown,
1986).
Finally, blame is an attribution made after the perceiver "assessed - and
refused to accept the validity of - the actor’s justification or excuse for an action
the perceiver believes was intended" (Shaver, in press). Blame is therefore
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described as a disputed social judgment that is concerned with the intentionality
of the action (Shaver, 1985).
Distinctions among these three terms are part of a larger theory of blame
assignment (Shaver, 1985). This theory claims to be prescriptive, in that it
attempts to describe how a "rationar perceiver ought to arrive at judgments of
responsibility and blame. To the extent that a perceiver’s actual attributional
performance differs from the pattern specified by the theory, Shaver would argue
that the perceiver was committing an attributional error. Adapting Shaver's
(1985) theory to the present context, needle-sharing addicts and anyone practicing
unsafe sex could properly be considered both the cause of, and responsible for,
their HIV infections. On the grounds that these individuals did not set out
specifically to contract AIDS, the prescriptive model would argue that blame is
inappropriate for these victims, or for any others. So any assignment of blame in
this study can be regarded as an instance of attributional error.
Upon Shaver’s and Drown’s (1986) suggestion, the following study has
included separate and distinct questions that tap the perceiver’s attributions of
causality, responsibility, and blameworthiness. People may find a PLWA as both
the cause of and responsible for the virus but not blameworthy or they may use
the three terms interchangeably. PLWAs may consider themselves to be causal
and responsible but not blameworthy or they may believe the negative stigma
attached to AIDS and therefore blame themselves. Some PLWAs may not blame
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themselves, but they may blame a target with AIDS. These questions will be
further examined. Moreover, where other researchers have used the term blame
in a different way than prescribed by Shaver’s theory, I will enclose the term in
quotation marks.
Victims Blame Themselves
According to Miller and Porter (1983) psychological needs have been
postulated to be served by self-"blame". The first is the need for perceived
control over one’s life. The ''effective control" account of self-"blame" is similar to
Lerner’s (1980) just world hypothesis, which proposes that victims accept "blame"
for their fate because it allows them to preserve the belief that the world is an
orderly place where bad things do not happen by chance - even to oneself (Miller
& Porter, 1983). Another account of self-"blame" states that people have a need
to impose meaning on significant events and contends that self-"blame" can serve
to give meaning to events that are otherwise incomprehensible (Silver &
Wortman, 1980).
In their article, Miller and Porter (1983) examined self-"blame" in victims
of violence. Their purpose was to consider the various forms that self-"blame" can
take and to discuss the implications of these distinctions for a more general
account of victim self-"blame". Victims of violent acts may wonder why the
violence occurred or why they were the recipient of it. They can "blame"
themselves for either causing the violence or for being a victim of it (Miller &
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Porter, 1983). Perhaps PLWAs feel that they are to "blame" for getting the
disease or that someone else is to "blame" for giving it to them. People who are
HIV positive, but do not have any of the symptoms may not blame themselves, or
others, as strongly as those who are tormented by the final stages of the virus.
Many burglary victims "blame" themselves, not for causing the criminal act
but for not having done more to prevent an occasion for crime (Miller & Porter,
1983). Perhaps some people diagnosed with HIV blame themselves for not taking
better precautions, but not for causing the acquisition. The battered woman also
seeks to explain the cause of the violence. "Is it her fault or his?" A battered
woman is comforted by any information that suggests that the cause of her
partner’s violence resides within him because it lets her know that she is not to
"blame" (Miller & Porter, 1983). A PLWA may also feel a sense of relief to learn
that someone else was to "blame" for giving it to him/her.
Some victims attribute negative events to the traits of a "current self',
whereas others hold a "former self' accountable (Miller & Porter, 1983). This
distinction may make a great difference when considering coping styles. Perhaps
PLWAs see their "former selves" as culpable for acquiring the disease. For
example, a monogamous person who learns he/she has AIDS may "blame" his/her
"former self for being promiscuous or for not using condoms.
Because people are often motivated to believe that they deserve what
happens to them, victims may derogate themselves, or re-evaluate the outcome as
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positive (Bulman & Wortman, 1977). In a study conducted by Lerner (1980),
victims reactions to their misfortune fell under three categories. Some saw it as
either an accident or merely circumstantial. Others felt it was a retribution for
past misdeeds. The majority believed that their fate was governed by a divine
plan. Victims did, however, often feel intense stress and anxiety because they
could not understand the whys and wherefores of their misfortune (Bulman &
Frieze, 1983). This loss of control may have been very frightening.
People greatly change their conceptual system in order to make sense of
the random events of their lives. Comer and Laird (1975) suggested that some
people suffering terminal illnesses increase their pain by feeling that they must
have done something wrong to deserve it.
Victims may benefit if they see that there is a difference between accepting
responsibility for the accident and assuming responsibility for the solution.
Perhaps it is not beneficial for victims to hold themselves accountable for an
accidental misfortune, but they may desire to take control over the necessary steps
toward recovery or a happier lifestyle. Moulton, Sweet, Temoshok, and Mandel
(1987) claim that individuals, including PLWAs, who attribute more responsibility
for improvement to themselves make more health behavior changes, whether or
not they actually improve their health. Taking action may help the victim to feel
more in control and therefore less depressed or helpless. Self- derogation may
cause the victim to resign to his/her condition rather than attempt to change it.
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PLWAs who "blame” themselves may feel especially depressed since no cure has
been discovered. This could have a major negative impact on the remaining days
of life.
According to Bishop, Alva, Canty, and Rittiman (1991), subjects’
willingness to interact with a disease victim was strongly related to the
contagiousness of the disease but only weakly related to its association with
homosexuality. These results suggested that avoidance of PLWAs reflects
concerns over contracting the disease, not homophobia. Subjects did, however,
perceive the person as more responsible when the disease had a homosexual
association than when it did not. Exactly how the disease was acquired was never
explained. Therefore subjects may have assumed that the homosexuals got the
disease through gay acts and thus deserved the consequences. These results are in
line with the assumptions of the just world hypothesis.
The following study focused on people’s attributions about PLWAs. More
specifically, whether people use the terms causality, responsibility, and
blameworthiness synonymously was examined. The extent that people made these
attributions also may have been affected by the subject’s knowledge about AIDS,
his or her beliefs in a just world, and by the nature of the target person.
Based on Watkins’ (1988) previously mentioned list, three different
introductory paragraphs described the male target in the videotaped interview as
being one of the following: a homosexual, an intravenous drug user, or a
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promiscuous person. Based on previous research with comparable stimulus
materials, HIV- students were expected to make the most negative attributions
about the IV drug user, quite negative attributions about the homosexual target
and somewhat negative attributions about the promiscuous target. HIV+
participants also were included in order to see if they made similar attributions
about themselves and a target with AIDS. Gay HIV- participants were included
to determine whether their attributions are more similar to the gay HIV + males
or to HIV- students. Compared to those who scored lower, subjects who scored
higher on the Just World Scale (JWS) were expected to make more negative
attributions of causality, responsibility and blameworthiness to the target PLWA
in order to lessen the threat that a similar outcome might happen to them.
Participants who scored higher on the AIDS Awareness scale were not expected
to make negative attributions about the target because they should have been
aware of the randomness involved with AIDS. Relationships among group
membership and scores on the just world scale and AIDS Awareness survey were
examined.
Method
Subjects
Participants were 109 males who naturally belonged to one of three subject
groups. The first group consisted of 25 males who have tested positive for HIV
(HIV + group). Because all members of this group described their sexual
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orientation as either homosexual or bisexual, a sample of 35 homosexual and
bisexual adult males who were HIV- was included as a matched group
(Homosexual HIV- group). The third group consisted of 49 male students at the
College of William & Mary who described their sexual orientation as heterosexual
(Heterosexual HIV- group). Females were not included in this study simply
because there were too few females who were HIV + in the Williamsburg area.
The HIV + group was primarily recruited through the Peninsula AIDS
Foundation (PAF) and the Tidewater AIDS Crisis Taskforce (TACT). The HIVgay males were obtained through various community and on campus organizations
and "coming out" groups in both Williamsburg and at the Virginia Commonwealth
University in Richmond. A few of these participants were HIV + and their data
were compiled with the HIV + group. The student heterosexual population was
obtained from the College of William & Mary’s psychology department subject
pool. The HIV+ men received $10 as a payment for their hour of participation.
Students received an hour of credit toward their participation requirement for
introductory psychology. Because funding did not allow for all the subjects to be
paid, all volunteers not obtained through the subject pool were offered
refreshments after completing the study.
The HIV + males tended to be older (M = 33.00) than the HIV- gay male
group (M = 27.00) who in turn were older than the students (M = 19.00). Group
differences could have been affected by the age dissimilarities.
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Three males who were not in the homosexual target condition claimed to
know the male target when he was alive, thus their data were not included in the
analyses. Seven gay females participated in the study but their data also were
excluded. Because of the nature of the study, the experimenter believed that it
would be unethical to tell the women that they could not participate, because they
may have felt that they were taking part in research critical to their lives.
Procedure
Testing occurred during the Spring semester of 1992. Upon arrival, the
experimenter introduced herself to the subjects and read a version of the verbatim
script which can be found in the Appendix A. Obviously, the verbatim script was
different depending on whether the subjects saw the video2 or answered the
questionnaire packet first. The verbatim debriefing was slightly different for the
HIV + group. Subjects were informed that the experiment dealt with evaluations
of educational programs and would last approximately one hour.
The consent forms (see Appendix B) were signed, collected, and put in a
separate folder so that the subjects could see that the questionnaires were not
associated with their names. Subjects were notified to read the instructions for
each questionnaire and answer each item as best as they could without skipping
any, unless it was considered personally objectionable. Subjects were instructed to
use their first impression when answering and to answer as honestly as possible
rather than puzzle over any items. Half of the subjects were then asked to
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complete a small packet of questionnaires that consisted of the following (See
Appendix C):
Just World Scale (JWS). The JWS (Rubin & Peplau, 1975) was used to
measure the extent of each subject’s belief in a just world. This survey was
labelled "Social Opinion Survey" and consisted of 20 statements. Subjects were
asked to indicate their degree of agreement or disagreement with each statement
on separate 7-point Likert scales (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree).
Some of the items were reverse worded and were therefore reversed and recoded
so that a high overall score indicated more of a belief in justice. An example of a
statement used for the JWS was "Basically, the world is a just place."
AIDS Awareness Scale. This survey consisted of 20 True or False
statements about the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome and was developed
for use in the present study. This questionnaire was included to study subjects’
basic knowledge about AIDS. An example of one of the more elementary
questions was "The AIDS virus is curable via medical treatment." A few of the
questions were more difficult and tested common misconceptions about the
disease. An example is "AIDS cannot be transferred from an infected mother to
her newborn baby during breast feeding" (this item is false). Scores on the AIDS
Awareness scale were used as a covariate in the analyses of results.
Personal Behaviors Scale. A self attribution scale was included in order to
query subjects about their risky behaviors, their sexual orientations, their beliefs
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about their chances of acquiring AIDS, and some filler questions. One example
of the questions asked was "Have you ever used intravenous drugs for either
recreational or medical purposes?". This question and others like it were
necessary in order to determine subjects’ risky behaviors. All subjects were
assured that their responses to the questionnaire would remain anonymous.
After completing the questionnaires, half of the subjects watched the
videotaped interview; the other half of the subjects answered the packet of
questionnaires after they viewed the videotape and answered questions about it.
This was done in order to control for order effects.

Before watching the

videotaped interview, all subjects read a brief introduction about the male target
which was claimed to include information omitted due to the necessary editing of
the video. (See Appendix D). The target was described as one of the following:
an IV drug user, a gay male, or a promiscuous male. As noted earlier, these
descriptions were chosen because they best represent the most salient ways that
AIDS is usually transmitted (Centers for Disease Control, 1991; Watkins, 1988).
When they finished watching the videotape, subjects answered a survey
consisting of 15 statements that related directly to the videotape and paragraph.
The survey was based on a 7-point Likert scale that ranged from strongly disagree
to strongly agree. Any reverse worded items were reversed and recoded. For
each question, a high score signified higher attributions of causality, responsibility,
and blameworthiness to the target or higher beliefs that the target’s fate was just.
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Subjects were expected to rely on the taped interview with the target when
making attributions of causality, responsibility, and blameworthiness even though
information concerning exactly how the target acquired the disease was never
offered in either the videotape or the paragraph. Four questions tapped the
subjects’ level of agreement to the educational value of the video. Two questions
were included to ensure that the subjects did not know the target or see the video
before. A final open-ended question, "How do you believe the target acquired
AIDS", was also included, though analysis was not conducted for this question.
Heterosexual, HIV- subjects were expected to consider homosexuals and
IV drug users most causal of, responsible for, blameworthy, and deserving because
they belong to high-risk, salient groups. This is the "rational" prediction, based on
Shaver’s (1985) theory of blame assignment, specifically, that attributions of blame
require prior attributions of causality. Subjects could have maintained their belief
in a just world by making negative attributions about the IV drug user and the
homosexual. The promiscuous person was expected to be somewhat causal,
responsible, and blameworthy because his actions could have be seen as "morally
wrong." Whether HIV + and HIV- gay males made similar attributions about
others with AIDS was also studied. The other issue examined was the association
of the subjects’ ratings of the PLWA in the interview with both their knowledge of
AIDS and belief in a just world.
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After all of the questionnaires were completed, they were collected and put
into a folder so that the subjects could witness that they were in no special order,
and therefore confidentiality was assured. To begin the debriefing, subjects were
asked about their beliefs in a just world, more specifically, if they felt that the
world "is a fair place where people generally get what they deserve." Examples of
this were offered by the subjects. Subjects were then informed about the purpose
of the study, were given information about the ways in which AIDS might be
contracted, were informed about the male target, and were invited to ask any
questions they might have had about the study or about AIDS. Although the
educational component was included in the cover story, AIDS education was an
important part of this study, and was therefore incorporated in the debriefing.
Finally, subjects were thanked for their participation, signed payment receipts,
paid (if in the HIV + group) and excused.
Results
Overview
One of the major questions examined was what sort of impact did the
target’s background lifestyle information have on subjects’ willingness to make
negative attributions about PLWAs. Subjects were shown a videotaped interview
with a male PLWA who was described in an introductory paragraph as being gay,
promiscuous, or an intravenous drug user. Depending on this information,
subjects were expected to make different attributions about the target. This
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hypothesis was based on Fiske & Taylor’s (1984) claim that perceptions are
slanted by categorical information. It is important to recall that none of the
introductions explained exactly how the target acquired the disease. Subjects were
expected to make attributions about him without this necessary information.
The target was expected to be considered most accountable when he was
introduced as being a homosexual or an IV drug user because he would then
belong to a high risk group, and therefore subjects would be able to use the JWH
to derogate him. The target was expected to be seen as somewhat accountable
when he was described as being promiscuous because his actions could have been
seen as "morally wrong". These results were expected to be especially apparent
for the student population.
The PLWA population was not expected to find the target as causal,
responsible or blameworthy as the student population would. The gay male
population that was HIV- was expected to react to the target more similarly to the
HIV + group than to the student group. In other words, students were expected
to find the target more causal, responsible and blameworthy than either of the gay
groups.
Pearson correlations and one-way ANOVAs were conducted to examine
possible relationships among dependent measures. Correlations were computed
to determine possible relationships among the JWS and the test for AIDS
Awareness and also relationships among causality, responsibility and
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blameworthiness. Analyses of covariance were conducted using scores on the
JWS and AIDS Awareness test as covariates. The primary analyses used were
three-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs), with introductory story type (gay, IV
drug user, or promiscuous) and subjects’ group membership (gay HIV+, gay HIVheterosexual student HIV-) as the between-subjects factors. Additional ANOVAS
were done to examine the effects of group membership as independent variables.
Tests for order effects were also conducted to determine whether
differences emerge due to watching the video before or after answering the
questionnaire packet. Within the HIV + group, comparisons were made in order
to determine whether subjects who had full-blown AIDS (experienced symptoms)
and those without symptoms made attributions differently.
HIV+ differences
As previously mentioned, comparisons within the HIV + sample were made
in order to see whether people with full-blown AIDS made attributions that
differed from those made by people who had not experienced any symptoms. No
significant differences were found for the attributions made about the target.
Subjects’ answers were significantly different for only one self- attribution
question, "Could you have prevented the acquisition of HIV?", F(1, 23) = 4.22, p
< .05. Subjects with full-blown AIDS were more likely to agree to this question
(M = 4.20) than those people who were HIV + but asymptomatic (M = 2.67).
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Order effects
Two-way ANOVAS (order X group membership) were conducted to test
for order effects. No consistent or interpretable pattern emerged for the two
(group X order) interactions obtained for the statements "The target acquired
AIDS purely out of bad luck" and "Joseph could have prevented the disease". A
pattern was evident, however, for the main effects of order (see Table 2 "Intend", "Chances", "Life", and "AIDS Total"). The first order consisted of
answering the packet of questionnaires, including the JWS, AIDS Awareness scale
and the self-attribution scale, and then watching the videotaped interview and
answering questions about it. Subjects who participated in the second order
watched the video first, answered questions about it and then answered the packet
of questionnaires.

Insert Table 2 about here

Subjects who answered the questionnaire packet first were more likely to
agree to the following statements than the subjects who saw the video first: "The
target intended to get AIDS", F(1, 103) = 5.33, p < .02 and "My chances of
getting AIDS are less than the target’s were", F(1, 103) = 4.48, p < .04. Not
surprisingly perhaps, subjects who saw the videotape first made fewer errors on
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the AIDS Awareness scale than those who saw the video afterwards, F( 1, 103) =
8.96, p < .05.
Correlational Analyses
Bonferroni-adjusted correlations were computed using SYSTAT
(Wilkinson, 1989) to see if the JWS and the AIDS Awareness questionnaire were
correlated with one another overall and separately by group. See Table 3 for
these correlations. Overall, the JWS and AIDS Awareness scale were negatively
correlated, probably because of the strong negative correlation within the

Insert Table 3 about here

HIV + group. People in this group with a high belief in a just world tended to
make fewer mistakes on the AIDS Awareness scale. The scales were not
significantly correlated among the group of HIV- gay males. Interestingly, the
scales were positively correlated for the student population, but this result was not
significant.
Bonferroni-adjusted correlations also were performed to determine the
relationships, if any, among belief in a just world, causality, responsibility, and
blameworthiness attributions and to determine what covariates should be used
(See Figure 1 for questions). The following two questions were asked to tap the
subjects' belief in a just world when specifically considering a PLWA: "The target
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acquired AIDS purely out of bad luck" and "My chances of getting AIDS are less
than the target’s were". These questions were not correlated with each other.
The two questions that asked about the causality of the target were "The
target’s behavior caused his death" and "Some people die of AIDS even though
they did nothing to cause it". These items were not significantly correlated with
each other.
The following three questions examined the target’s responsibility: "The
target could have prevented the disease" (prevent), "The target was responsible for
having the disease" (respons), and "The target got AIDS through his own
negligence" (neglig). These items were significantly correlated, all Bonferroniadjusted p’s lower than < .05. See Table 4 for the correlations.

Insert Table 4 about here

Two questions asked about the individual’s blameworthiness: "The target
intended to get AIDS" and "Even if the target did not mean to get AIDS, he is
still blameworthy". Surprisingly, these items were not significantly correlated.
Some of the questions concerned with causality, responsibility, and
blameworthiness were correlated with each other. The question, "The target’s
behavior caused his death", was correlated with questions about responsibility and
blameworthiness, all p’s less than < .05. The questions "The target was
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responsible for having the disease" and "The target got AIDS through his own
negligence" were highly correlated with the question "Even if the target did not
mean to get AIDS, he is still blameworthy", all p ’s less than < .05.
Individual Difference Measures
One-way ANOVAs were conducted to determine whether the three subject
groups differed on the Just World Scale, the self attribution questionnaire and the
AIDS Awareness scale. No significant differences were found due to group
membership on either the Just World Scale or the AIDS Awareness test.
Group differences did emerge for the self-attribution scale and where
appropriate, post hoc tests among the means were made using Tukey’s HSD
(Honestly Significant Difference) test because pairs of means were being
compared (Wilkinson, 1989). Significant differences are reported in Table 5.

Insert Table 5 about here

There was a significant difference due to group for the question "Have you ever
been tested for the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)", F(2, 106) = 76.14, p <
.001. Because the HIV + group had no variance (all were tested), no post-hoc
comparisons could be made for this question.
The question "Have you altered your behavior since learning about AIDS"
also reached significance, F{2, 97) = 27.97, p < .001. Both HIV positive and
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negative gay men claimed to have altered their behavior more than students had.
A significant difference also was found for the question "Have you ever
used intravenous drugs for either recreational or medical purposes", F(2, 106) =
3.84, p < .02. Subjects who were HIV + were more likely to agree to this
statement than both groups of HIV- males.
A significant difference for group emerged for the question "How much do
you feel that gays are to blame for the origin of HIV", F{2, 106) = 23.37, p <
.001. Not surprisingly, both groups of gay males were more likely to report lower
scores for this question than the heterosexual students.
The question "How much do you feel that intravenous drug users are to
blame for giving HIV to heterosexuals" also reached significance, F(2, 105) =
18.1, p < .001. Both groups of gay males disagreed more with this statement than
did the students.
A significant difference was obtained for the question "Do you have and
friends/relatives with HIV", F(2, 106) = 18.75, p < .001. Both groups of gay
males were more likely than students to report having friends or relatives who are
HIV+.
A difference was found for the question "What are your chances of getting
AIDS in your lifetime", F(2, 106) = 31.67,/? < .001. Not surprisingly, the HIV+
group reported greater chances of acquiring AIDS than either of the HIV- groups.
The gay males who were HIV- were more likely to report a higher chance of
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acquiring AIDS than the students, though this result was only marginally
significant.
When answering the question "In general, how does the future look for
you", a difference emerged due to group membership, F(2, 106) = 5.58, p < .005.
Students were more likely than HIV+ subjects to report their future as being
hopeful.
A marginally significant difference emerged for the question "How much
do you feel that you understand the routes of transmission of AIDS", F{2, 106) =
2.94, p < .06. People who were HIV + were more likely than the students to
claim to understand the routes of transmission.
Significant group differences also were found for the question "How
comfortable would you feel holding the hand of a person with AIDS", F(2, 106) =
21.48, p < .001. Both groups of gay males were more likely than the group of
students to claim that they would be comfortable holding the hand of a PLWA.
Analyses of Covariance
ANCOVAS were conducted using the JWS and AIDS knowledge measures
to determine whether belief in a just world and knowledge about AIDS affected
attributions about the described PLWA. The ANCOVAS did not produce
differences that were distinct from those of the ANOVA; therefore only the
results of ANOVAS will be reported here.
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Primary Dependent Measures
The primary dependent measures were analyzed using 3 (target type) x 3
(group membership) ANOVAS. Where appropriate, post hoc comparisons among
the means were made using Tukey’s HSD (Honestly Significant Difference) test.
The main effects for group are found in Table 6. Main effects for both
story and group membership were reached for the dependent variable "respons";
those means are found in Table 7. Story X group interactions were only
significant for the dependent variable "caused”; those means are reported in Table
8.

Insert Tables 6, 7 & 8 about here

Target's behavior caused his death. Subjects were asked how likely "The
target's behavior caused his death". The analysis revealed a main effect for group,
F(2, 99) = 8.59, p < .001, such that students attributed more causality to the
target than did either the HIV + or HIV- gay male groups. In addition, there was
an interaction between group and story type, F(4, 99) = 3.18, p < .02. Post hoc
comparisons indicated that the HIV + subjects who read about the gay target and
both HIV+ and HIV- gay males who read about the intravenous drug user we
less likely to agree to this statement than the students who read about either the
IV drug user or the promiscuous target.
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Target could have prevented the disease. Subjects rated how likely "The
target could have prevented the disease." A main effect for group was obtained,
F{2, 98) = 17.88, p < .001. Post hoc comparisons suggested that HIV+ subjects
who read about either the gay or promiscuous target were less likely to agree to
this statement than both HIV- groups for all stories except for when the HIV- gay
males read about the gay target.
Target intended to get AIDS. Subjects rated their level of agreement to the
statement "The target intended to get AIDS". No significant main effects were
achieved for either group or story. This dependent variable is included in Table
6, despite its lack of significance, only to indicate that virtually nobody thought
any target to have intended his own suffering. This suggests that subjects were
willing to assign blame without intentionality. The interaction also was not
significant.
Subject's chances of getting AIDS are less than target's were. Significant
group differences were found due to group for the statement "My chances of
getting AIDS are less than the target’s were", F(2, 100) = 33, p < .001. Post-hoc
comparisons of means indicated that the HIV + group was less likely to agree to
this statement than any other group except for the HIV- gay men who read about
the promiscuous target.
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The target was responsible for having the disease. Subjects stated their level
of agreement with the statement "The target was responsible for having the
disease". Significant main effects were found for both
group, F(2, 99) = 6.86, p < .002 and story type, F(2, 99) = 3.58, p < .03. Posthoc comparisons of means indicated that the students who read about the IV drug
user were more likely to agree to this statement than both HIV + and HIV- gay
groups who read about the gay target.
Even if the target did not mean to get AIDS, he is still blameworthy. Subjects
rated their degree of agreement with the statement "Even if the target did not
mean to get AIDS, he is still blameworthy". Significance was again reached for
group, F{2, 100) = 11.66, p < .001. The pairwise comparisons did not show any
significant differences; regardless of story type, students were more willing to
agree to this statement than both the HIV + and the HIV- gay men.
The target got AIDS through negligence. Subjects rated how likely it was
that "The target got AIDS through his own negligence". A significant main effect
for group was reached, F(2, 100) = 10.06, p < .001. Again, the pairwise
comparisons did not result in significant differences; regardless of story type,
students were more willing to agree than both the HIV + and the HIV- gay men
that the target was negligent.
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Supplementary Analyses
Interestingly, the correlation between the overall sample's scores on the
AIDS Awareness scale and the scores for the question "How much do you feel
that you understand the routes of transmission of AIDS" was not significant.
Subjects' actual knowledge about AIDS was not correlated with their perception
about how much they knew about AIDS. No significant correlations emerged
when the AIDS Awareness scale and the question were compared for each group.
Similarly, subjects’ scores for AIDS Awareness were not correlated with the
question "How comfortable would you feel holding the hand of a person with
AIDS". Subjects may or may not have been aware that AIDS cannot be
transferred via casual contact, but this knowledge did not affect their comfort in
holding hands with a PLWA.
Subjects rated their degree of agreement with the statement "The target
was interested in educating people about AIDS". A main effect emerged due to
group membership, F(2, 106) = 3.24, p < .04. Students were more likely to agree
with this statement than people who were HIV+.
Discussion
Regardless of their score on the Just World Scale, and level of AIDS
Awareness, subjects tended to make negative attributions about PLWAs. These
results are in line with those of Fish and Rye (1991) who suggested that even
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people knowledgeable about AIDS were willing to make negative attributions
about PLWAs.
Subjects’ scores on the JWS were not related to their attributions about the
target with AIDS. It is quite possible that the JWS did not tap a person’s belief
in a just world when specifically considering a PLWA. The scale was devised by
Rubin and Peplau in 1975 and thus may not be applicable in this context today.
Subjects in this study made attributions of causality, responsibility,
blameworthiness, and justice when considering a target with AIDS. Regardless of
their scores on the JWS, subjects tended to derogate the target. Because AIDS is
a threatening disease that often leads to death, people may struggle to have a
sense of control over it. It makes sense that people would derogate another with
AIDS in order to lessen the threat that a similar event could happen to them.
Past studies included dependent measures of liking for the target whereas this
study asked for attributions about the target. Perhaps subjects’ scores on the JWS
would have been related to the dependent variables if they were measures of
liking for the target. The JWS may or may not tap a person’s overall belief in a
just world. It does not seem to be a proper indicator of the subjects’ belief in a
just world when considering AIDS.
It was hypothesized that subjects, especially the students, would make the
most negative attributions about the homosexual and IV drug user. Overall, the
subjects did not make differential attributions about the target depending on how
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he was described in the introductory paragraph. The three groups of subjects did,
however, make attributions quite differently. Students were more likely than
either gay group to find the target as causal and responsible, regardless of how
the PLWA was described in the introductory paragraph.

Students also blamed

the target, which suggests that they do not use the concept of intentionality as
posited by Shaver (1985) when making attributions of blame.
HIV+ differences
Subjects with full-blown AIDS were more likely to agree that they could
have prevented the acquisition of HIV than those who were HIV + but did not yet
have symptoms. Perhaps the people who had full-blown AIDS were more willing
to accept the fact that they could have taken more precautions against the disease.
Many of the subjects who had full-blown AIDS claimed that they acquired the
disease years before they were aware of the routes of transmission and that
condoms could be used to reduce the risk of acquiring AIDS. Therefore, they
may have been less likely to take such precautions at the time of acquisition.
Order effects
Subjects who saw the video first made fewer errors on the AIDS
Awareness scale than those who saw the video afterwards. This is logical because
the video was created in order to be informative about AIDS. Subjects who
answered the questionnaire packet first were more likely to agree to the following
statements than the subjects who saw the video first: "The target intended to get
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AIDS" and "My chances of getting AIDS are less than the target’s were". It is
difficult to explain why anyone would believe that the target intended to get
AIDS. Perhaps subjects who answered the questionnaire packet first were more
likely to believe that their chances of getting AIDS were less than the male
target’s were because they had been primed by the JWS. In other words, the
subjects who had already answered the JWS may have been lead to believe that
the world is a just place. They may have believed that the target deserved his fate
but that they did not deserve to get AIDS.
Correlational Analyses
Overall, the JWS and AIDS Awareness scale were negatively correlated
with one another. In other words, the higher the belief in a just world the fewer
errors made on the AIDS Awareness scale. For the HIV + group, the JWS and
AIDS Awareness scale were highly correlated in a negative direction. Therefore,
the more they believed in a just world the fewer mistakes they made about AIDS.
Even though these subjects were HIV+, those who were knowledgeable about
AIDS thought that the world was a just place. Belief in a just world and AIDS
Awareness were not correlated for the HIV- gay group. Interestingly, the scales
were somewhat positively correlated for the student population. Students with a
high belief in a just world tended to make more mistakes on the AIDS Awareness
scale. Perhaps the students who believed in a just world were inclined to think
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that those who have AIDS deserve it and therefore made more mistakes on the
AIDS Awareness test than those who knew the facts about AIDS.
Strong correlations were obtained among questions that tapped the belief
in a just world, causality, responsibility, and blameworthiness. Surprisingly, not all
of the questions included to measure the same term were correlated with one
other. For example, the two questions asked about causality were not correlated
with one another. This may have been because one question was specifically
about the target (The target’s behavior caused his death) and the other was about
people in general (Some people die of AIDS even though they did nothing to
cause it). The latter question is somewhat double-barreled because it taps both
the causality of the target and the subjects’ belief in a just world.
In this study subjects did not use the terms causality, responsibility, and
blameworthiness differently, as suggested by Shaver (1985). Perhaps Shaver’s
(1985) definitions of, and distinctions, among responsibility, causality and
blameworthiness are ideal, but subjects seem to use the three interchangeably.
Subjects did blame the individual with AIDS, but were not likely to agree that he
"intended to get AIDS." According to Shaver (1985), this is an "error". Perhaps
subjects were willing to blame the target with AIDS regardless of intentionality.
This would suggest that PLWAs can be considered similar to other types of
victims, who are unjustly blamed, when determining onlookers’ attributions.
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Individual Differences
A self-attribution questionnaire was included in this study in order to
determine both the subjects’ behaviors and their perceptions about PLWAs in
general. All of the HIV+ subjects had been tested for AIDS, many of the gay
HIV- subjects had been tested and only a few of the students had been tested.
No post-hoc comparisons could be made because the HIV + group had no
variance. It does seem, however, that students were less likely than the other two
groups to have been tested. This may be because students did not believe that
they were at risk for AIDS or because gay males were well aware that they
belonged to a high risk group and therefore should be tested.
Both groups of gay males claimed to have altered their behavior more
since learning about AIDS than the students had. To be effective, behavioral
alterations must occur before the acquisition of HIV and not only by gays.
Students may not realize that their behaviors may put them at risk for acquiring
AIDS. These results are similar to those obtained by Simkins & Eberhage (1984);
their sample showed only mild concern about diseases and there had been little
impact on rates of sexual behavior. Behavioral precautions, such as abstinence or
condom use, need to be taken before HIV is contracted. It is possible that
students were less likely to report alterations in their behavior because they were
less likely than gay males to perform risky behaviors at the time they first learned
about AIDS. The students were generally younger than the subjects in the other
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groups, and therefore may have had fewer sexual partners. All subjects may have
reported no alterations in behavior, especially if they were always careful - before
and after learning about AIDS.
Subjects who were HIV + were more likely to report that they had used
intravenous drugs for either recreational or medical purposes. This result is not
surprising, considering that the people in the HIV + group may have acquired the
disease in a number of ways; it would be inappropriate to assume that they all
acquired it through homosexual activities.
Students were more likely than either gay group to claim that gays are to
blame for the origin of HIV. When AIDS first appeared in America, it was
assumed to be a homosexual disease because the majority of the patients were gay
(Shilts, 1987). Today, it is abundantly clear that AIDS is not a homosexual
disease (CDC, June, 1991); however some people still hold onto the myth that the
origin of HIV was due to homosexuality. Students also were more willing than
both gay groups to agree that intravenous drug users were to blame for giving
HIV to heterosexuals. IV drug users have been blamed for being the bridge to
the heterosexual community. Perhaps IV drug users can be seen as the
scapegoats for giving AIDS to heterosexuals; the disease was not as much of a
concern when it affected only homosexuals.
Interestingly, both groups of gay males were more likely than students to
report having friends or relatives who are HIV +. Perhaps students would be less
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likely to make negative attributions about PLWAs if they knew some. AIDS
education was discussed with all willing subjects after the study was completed.
Members of the gay groups often suggested that people should be educated about
AIDS by PLWAs. People may simply be "afraid of the unknown". Perhaps
interacting with PLWAs would help students to understand that not only bad
people get AIDS.
Not surprisingly, the HIV + group reported greater chances of acquiring
AIDS in their lifetime than either group of HIV- males. The gay males who were
HIV- were somewhat more likely to report greater chances of acquiring AIDS
than the students were; this difference was marginally significant. Just because a
person is gay does not mean that he has a greater likelihood of acquiring AIDS
than a heterosexual person. It is true that the gays would be more likely than the
students to acquire AIDS if neither group took precautions. As stated before,
gays reported altering their behavior more than students since learning about
AIDS. Perhaps the gays were more likely than students to report greater chances
of acquiring AIDS because they belong to a "high-risk" group. They also tended
to have more friends and relatives with AIDS than the students did. The disease
may simply be more of a reality to gays than to students.
Students were more likely than HIV + subjects to report their future as
being hopeful. Students may have believed that "the world is their oyster"
whereas PLWAs were fearful of what their future would bring. It may be difficult
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for PLWAs to be hopeful when they know that they have a disease that has killed
many.
HIV + people claimed to understand the routes of transmission of AIDS
better than the students reported understanding the routes. Perhaps the HIV+
people have learned information about AIDS since acquiring the disease and
therefore understand it better than the students.
Both groups of gay males claimed to feel more comfortable holding the
hand of a PLWA than the students reported to be. Students may have been
aware that AIDS is not transferred through casual contact, yet they still reported
that they would feel uncomfortable holding the hand of a PLWA. AIDS
education could focus on such irrational feelings. It is important to inform people
that they cannot acquire AIDS via casual contact.
Primary Dependent Measures
Students were more likely to make attributions of causality, responsibility,
and blameworthiness to the target than were both groups of gay males. Students'
scores were significantly different than the HIV- gay group for five of the six
dependent variables that reached significance (see Table 6). Students' scores
were different than those of the HIV + group for all seven of the dependent
variables that reached significance. The two gay groups' scores differed for only
two of the dependent variables. This trend shows that the gay groups usually had
similar scores whereas the students’ scores were usually dissimilar. Students were
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more willing than both of the gay groups to claim that the target was causal,
responsible, blameworthy, and that his fate was just.
Group Differences
Because group membership was assigned on the basis of self selection
rather than manipulated by the experimenter, inherent group differences may
have affected the results. The HIV- gay males tended to make attributions
similar to those of the HIV + group rather than those of the student population.
Perhaps the gay males had more experience with the disease than the students.
They reported knowing more PLWAs and being more comfortable holding the
hand of a PLWA than did the student group. According to Ross (1988), people
who knew homosexual and bisexual men tended to hold fewer unrealistic concerns
about AIDS. It would make sense that the gay groups would know more gay and
bisexual men. Perhaps students were simply afraid of the unknown.
According to Fiske and Taylor (1984), categorizing a person as an instance
of a schema slants perception of the content of what the person does. Students’
perceptions may have been affected more by the introductory paragraphs than the
gay males were. Perhaps the students considered the target to be part of an out
group, or not similar to them, while the gay groups considered the target to be
part of the in-group.
Age differences also were evident for the three groups. The students
tended to be younger than the other subjects. This would add to the experience
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notion; the gay males may have had more opportunity to interact with PLWAs
and learn about the disease. The gay community in general has been dealing with
AIDS for a longer time than the heterosexual population.
Supplementary Analyses
Subjects’ actual knowledge about AIDS was not correlated with their
perception about how much they knew about AIDS. Subjects may have believed
that they were more or less knowledgeable about AIDS than they actually were.
It is important for all people to become educated about the routes of
transmission. Only then can risky behaviors be avoided and therefore the spread
of AIDS be minimized. Similarly, subjects’ scores on the AIDS Awareness scale
were not correlated with level of comfort when holding the hand of a PLWA.
According to Bishop et al. (1991), some people believe that AIDS can be acquired
through casual contact, and therefore avoid PLWAs due to a fear of contagion.
Subjects may or may not be aware that AIDS cannot be transferred through hand
holding, but this knowledge was not related to their comfort when holding hands
with a PLWA. People may know that AIDS is not transferred through casual
contact, but just to be sure they do not want to hold the hand of a PLWA.
Students were more likely than HIV + males to agree that the male target
was interested in educating people about AIDS. Perhaps education is simply
more salient for students and they therefore believe that the video was made for
educational purposes.
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HIV- gay males were more likely than HIV + gay males to agree that
AIDS education can limit the future spread of AIDS. The HIV + group may have
believed that if they got HIV, anyone could, and therefore education is not
enough. Perhaps the HIV- group had a special need to protect themselves from
the threat of HIV as being uncontrollable. HIV- gay males may have felt a sense
of relief with the thought that they could not acquire the disease because they
were well educated about it.
Psychology's Role in the AIDS Epidemic
AIDS creates a major challenge for mental health care workers because it
affects both the infected person and all those who are related. Stuber (1990)
offered the following questions that must be dealt with by any mental health care
worker who wants to counsel PLWAs:
1.

How do families deal with the blame when a newborn baby is
infected by the parents?

2.

Should a woman who tests positive for HIV be counseled to
continue with a pregnancy? (abortion problems)

3.

How to weigh confidentiality and honesty when dealingwith
children who have AIDS?

4.

How to counsel high risk adolescents?

5.

How to counsel PLWAs who have thoughts of suicide?
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The impulsivity and sense of immortality common to adolescence makes
certain risky behaviors difficult to change (Stuber, 1990). Adolescents, given their
tendency to experiment with promiscuity and intravenous drugs, are at significant
risk for AIDS (Stuber, 1990). The results of this study suggest that education
alone may not be enough to change subjects’ attributions or behavior. Perhaps
AIDS education is necessary at a young age, before children reach adolescence, so
that they are aware of the risks that they face.
According to Stuber (1990), allusions to guilt are prominent in the way we
talk about AIDS, as we refer to "high risk behaviors" or "innocent victims" (p.
463). Because AIDS is a behaviorally transmitted disease, psychologists will most
likely have an important role in the future for combatting the virus. Psychologists
have already played a major part in planning successful AIDS prevention
campaigns (Morin, 1988). Psychologists need to know generally how HIV is
transmitted in order to formulate both behavior change and patient care strategies
(Hall, 1988). The goal is to influence voluntary behaviors by assuring
confidentiality and anti-discrimination. This may help to encourage people to
come for help (Morin, 1988). PLWAs need support from others, since the disease
is so devastating.
AIDS is also an important issue for families and friends of people who are
infected with HIV. Both the family and friends are important means of support
and care for PLWAs and they need to be educated about their role as caretaker
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(CDC, Jan, 1991). Those who care for PLWAs must realize that emotional
support is crucial. In order to provide this support for a PLWA the CDC (1991)
offers the following suggestions:
1.

Encourage the PLWA to become involved in his or her own care in
order to provide a sense of control and independence.

2.

Don’t avoid the PLWA, rather include him or her in activities
whenever possible.

3.

Don’t be afraid to discuss the disease. PLWAs often need to talk
about what is happening to them.

4.

Don’t be afraid to touch a PLWA.

Care for PLWAs at home can both reduce the hospitalization costs and increase
the mental health of the patient.
Misconceptions about the disease must also be addressed. According to
Kimmel and Keefer (1991), rumors are most likely in conditions where levels of
anxiety and uncertainty are high, regardless of the extent of confidence placed in
the truth of the rumors. Credibility of the rumor is related to frequency of rumor
transmission. Perhaps people are more likely to believe rumors about AIDS
transmission if they are repeated often. The people at highest risk for getting
AIDS are those who believe that they are safe from the virus. Such people may
believe unfounded rumors. According to Bishop et al. (1991), some people
believe that AIDS can be acquired through casual contact, and therefore avoid
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PLWAs due to a fear of contagion. AIDS education may focus of the fact that
the virus cannot be transmitted via casual contact. The results of this study
suggest that more frequent communication with PLWAs may also prove to be
educational and help to decrease stereotyping.
Suggestions and Conclusions
Psychology can play a major role in the future of AIDS and how it is
approached by society. In her article, Stuber (1990) discussed the role that
psychology may play in the AIDS epidemic. Education is the key factor.
Psychological studies can help to educate the lay-person about the cognitive errors
being made when making attributions about PLWAs. Perhaps the first, major
step is to educate society about AIDS, the means by which it is transmitted, and
the risks to all people. Because subjects derogated the target regardless of their
AIDS Awareness scores, this study suggests that education is not enough; people
must also realize that some randomness is involved with the disease and thus
correct their stereotyping errors.
Because males make up the majority of PLWAs in the Williamsburg area,
it was impossible to incorporate a sample that included females. Future research
should include the attributions of females who are both HIV + and HIV-. It
would also be interesting to include a female target with AIDS in order to
determine whether people make attributions differently when considering a male
or a female target.
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Further studies could include a larger sample of PLWAs so that their
attributions about each other could be studied in greater depth. This study
included only homosexual and bisexual males who were HIV + rather than groups
such as IV drug users, hemophiliacs, and heterosexuals with HIV. Derogation
among populations of PLWAs is possible. For example, an intravenous drug user
with AIDS might derogate a homosexual with AIDS because they do not belong
to the same target group. An IV drug user may derogate another PLWA by
stating "At least Pm not gay." On the other hand, PLWAs may blame themselves
for their fate. Perhaps IV drug user, homosexual, and promiscuous PLWAs would
be more likely to find themselves responsible, causal, and blameworthy for not
taking better precautions. These groups may become so accustomed to being
derogated by others that they begin to make false attributions about themselves
too. They may feel guilty because they realize that their lifestyles are not
considered socially acceptable.
It also would be interesting to conduct a study similar to this one but use
either a PLWA or a person without AIDS as an AIDS educator. Subjects’
attributions could be measured after interacting with this person rather than
watching a video. Perhaps it would be more beneficial to learn about AIDS from
a person who has it. Students may be less likely to make negative assumptions
about PLWAs if they are given the opportunity to interact with one.
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As previously mentioned, many subjects claimed that they felt it would be
educational for people, especially adolescents, to learn about AIDS from those
who have it. Educating adolescents may be especially difficult because they tend
to believe that they are invincible and therefore are not at risk for AIDS.
According to Stuber (1990), the impulsivity and sense of immortality common to
adolescence makes certain risky behaviors difficult to change. Because reactance
may result from meeting a very sickly and decaying PLWA, it may be more
beneficial to have a person who does not have full-blown AIDS to educate those
without the disease.
Education is a necessary factor in the battle against AIDS, but the facts
must be offered without frightening the pupil. According to Gerrard, Kurylo, and
Reis (1991), educational messages about AIDS must not only catch the audience’s
attention, but must be non-threatening in order to avoid having some people
ignore the material.
Because one major concern of this study was to educate the subjects about
AIDS, they had a chance to ask questions of the experimenter about AIDS, and
offer suggestions for future AIDS educational programs. Perhaps the AIDS
Awareness questionnaire, information about college students’ attributions about
AIDS, and stereotype mistakes found in this study can be incorporated into and
expand upon the college’s previously existing educational programs about AIDS.
This research was valuable because it provided AIDS education for the subjects
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who participated. It is important to stress the fact that even educated people use
stereotypes and they too need to be informed about these mistakes so that they
can be corrected. PLWAs must deal with societal hostility at a period when they
most need social support. Students may assume that they are not at risk and
therefore bypass precautions which could help to limit the spread of AIDS. Until
a cure can be found, the only way to combat AIDS is by informing people about
the routes of transmission and the stigmatization involved. Education may be the
key to limiting the spread of AIDS.
Because AIDS is a topic of great concern, more studies are necessary. The
results suggest that people make negative attributions about PLWAs.
Heterosexual students were more likely than either group of gay males to
derogate a target with AIDS. Society must be concerned about the possible
unfair treatment of PLWAs. Perhaps education and interaction with PLWAs are
solutions to the lack of AIDS awareness and the misuse of the JWH.
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Table 1
Reported cases of AIDS in 1990

HIV Exposure Category

Percentage

Male homosexual/
bisexual contact

54.8

Intravenous drug use
Women and heterosexual
men
Male homosexual/bisexual
contact

23.1

5.3

No identified risk

6.0

Heterosexual contacts

5.3

Hemophiliacs

0.9

Transfusion recipients

2.1

Perinatal

1.6

Born in countries where
heterosexual transmission
predominates

1.0

All scores as in original table from Morbidity & Mortality Weekly Reports, 1991.
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Table 2
Differences in Mean Attributions Due to Order Effects
Gay HIV+

Gay HIV-

Student HIV-

Luck
Order 1

2.87
(1.77)

4.20ab
(2.26)

2.5T
(1.47)

Order 2

3.90
(2.24)

2.48
(1.63)

2.39b
(1.55)

Prevent
Order 1

4.33ad
(2.29)

4.69be
(2.18)

6.20
(0.90)

Order 2

3.60cf
(2.68)

6.43abc
(0.81)

6.58def
(1.21)

Intend
Order 1

1.07
(1.07)

1.20
(0.58)

1.09
(0.29)

Order 2

1.00
(0.00)

1.00
(0.00)

1.00
(0.00)

Chances
Order 1
Order 2

1.87abce
(1.41)
-j^Qabcde

(0.32)

4.57b
(2.10)

5.83°
(1.56)

3.76d
(2.34)

5.00e
(2.12)
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Table 2 (cont.)
Differences in Mean Attributions Due to Order Effects
Gay HIV+

Gay HIV-

Student HIV-

Life
Order 1

5.07abc
(1.71)

3.36a
(1.28)

2.83b
(1.61)

Order 2

6.80abcd
(0.42)

3.95d
(1.69)

2.77°
(1.34)

AIDS Total
Order 1

2.73
(2.05)

2.86
(1.96)

2.17
(1.11)

Order 2

1.90
(0.88)

1.86
(1.06)

2.19
(1.52)

Note: Higher numbers indicate more agreement for attribution questions and
more mistakes for AIDS Total. Means sharing superscripts are different from one
another at p < .05 or less. Standard deviations are in parentheses.
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Table 3

r

df

£

Overall

-.19

107

.05

HIV+

-.64

23

.001

HIV- gay males

-.17

33

ns

.25

47

..08

HIV- students
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Table 4
Correlations Among Attributions of Causality, Responsibility, Blameworthiness and
Belief in a Just World

Caused

Prevent

Response

Caused
Prevent
Respons
B-worthy

Bworthy

Neglig

.36***

.31*

.32*

.33**
.53* **

.34* *
.45***

Note: Those correlations indicated by * are significant at a Bonferroni-adjusted p
< .05 or less.
** p < .025 or less
*** p < .01 or less
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Table 5
Mean Ratings on Self Attribution Questionnaire as a Function of Group Membership

Gay HIV+

Gay HIV-

Student HIV-

2.00
(0.00)

1.74
(0.44)

(0.31)

Alter

5.7 l a
(1.97)

5.12b
(1.93)

2.5 l ab
(1.87)

IV

1.24ab
(0.44)

1.09a
(0.28)

1.04b
(0.20)

Gays

1.56a
(1.33)

1.43b
(0.85)

3.53ab
(2.00)

2.67a
(1.86)

2.69”
(1.41)

4.47ab
(1.46)

Friends

1.76a
(0.44)

1.71”
(0.89)

1.06ab
(0.24)

Life

5.76ab
(1.59)

3.7l a
(1.55)

2.80b
(1.46)

Future

4.56a
(2.22)

5.43
(1.40)

5.92a
(1.48)

6.64a

6.63b
(1.06)

4.65ab
(2.04)

Test

IVBlame

Hand

(1.00)

1.10

Note: Higher numbers indicate more agreement. Within rows, means sharing
superscripts are different from one another at p < .05 or less. Standard deviations
are in parentheses. (One group had no variance for "Test")
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Table 6
Mean Ratings of Target as a Function of Group Membership

Student HIV-

Gay HIV+

Gay HIV-

Caused

3.40a
(2.38)

3.77b
(2.18)

5.15ab
(1.90)

Prevent

4.04ab
(2.42)

5.77a
(1.69)

6.41b
(1.08)

Intend

1.04
(0.20)

1.09
(0.37)

1.04
(0.20)

Chances

1.56a
(1.16)

4.09a
(2.25)

5.39a
(1.90)

Respons

3.24a
(2.26)

2.97b
(2.11)

4.59ab
(1.99)

B-worthy

2.44a
(2.06)

2.91b
(2.19)

4.59ab
(1.83)

Neglig

4.16a
(2.19)

4.09b
(2.17)

5.71ab
(1.19)

Note: Higher numbers indicate more agreement. Within rows, means sharing
superscripts are different from one another at p < .01 or less. Standard
deviations are listed in the parentheses.
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Table 7
Mean Ratings of Target for the Dependent Variable '!Respons"as a Function of Story
Type X Group Membership Interaction

Gay HIV+

Gay HIV-

Student HIV-

Gay

1.88a
(0.84)

2.07b
(1.98)

4.65
(2.15)

IV

3.25
(2.19)

3.90
(2.38)

4.81ab
(1.83)

Prom

4.44
(2.65)

3.30
(1.64)

4.31
(2.06)

Note: Higher numbers indicate more agreement. Means sharing superscripts are
different from one another at p < .05 or less.
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Table 8
Mean Ratings of Target for the Dependent Variable "Caused"as a Function of Story
Type X Group Membership Interaction

Gay HIV+

Gay HIV-

Student HIV-

Gay

2.25ad
(1.67)

4.36
(2.27)

4.13
(2.09)

IV

2.88b
(2.64)

3.20ce
(2.15)

5.81
(1.83)

Prom

4.89
(2.09)

3.55
(2.12)

5.50de
(1.37)

abc

Note: Higher numbers indicate more agreement. Means sharing superscripts are
different from one another at p < .05 or less.
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Appendix A
Verbatim Scripts
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(The following verbatim script was read to subjects who were in the first order
condition - with the questionnaire packet first)
Hi! Thank you for coming! My name is Molly Weber and I am a masters
student at The College of William & Mary. I am conducting an experiment
concerned with evaluations of educational programs. Today, you will be offered
the opportunity to evaluate one possible AIDS educational program. You will be
asked to watch a videotaped interview that was conducted at the College of
William & Mary last year with Joe Marly, a graduate of the college who,
subsequent to the interview, died of AIDS. Joe volunteered to do this interview
in order to help educate people about the disease. Because the interview is much
too long for our purposes today, you will see portions of the interview that best
represent the overall educational program. I apologize in advance if the
videotape does not flow as well as it did in its original form because of the
necessary editing.
It is important to evaluate educational programs in order to discover if they
are worthwhile and effective. This experiment should last approximately one hour.
Upon completion, you will receive payment of $10. Do you agree to participate?
If you do, please read, sign and date the consent form. All of your responses are
confidential and you may terminate at any time.
(Hand out the booklets)
If you are interested in obtaining the results to this study, please write your
address on one of these labels on your way out and I would be happy to send you
a copy of the Abstract.
Please read the instructions for each questionnaire and answer each item
as best as you can without skipping any. There are no right or wrong answers.
When answering, please use your first impression rather than puzzle over any
items and answer as honestly as possible. This research depends on honest
answers. If you have any questions, please raise your hand and I will come over
and answer them as well as I can. This study has two parts: one includes
answering a series of questionnaires and the other involves watching a videotaped
interview and answering a survey about this possible AIDS educational program.
These sections are separated into taped segments so that you do not accidentally
begin the second part early. Normally, I’d give you one section at a time, but I
need to keep all the information together. In the past I have asked participants
to put their social security numbers on the top of each page so that the two
sections could be matched later. In order to insure confidentiality, I did not want
to ask you to list your social security number. I hope that this method will not be
confusing. Please remain seated after you have handed in your questionnaire
packet until everyone is finished. You may now open the first section and begin
the study. This section is six pages long. Please check to make sure that you
have all six pages. Please do not continue to the second section until you are
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instructed to do so. (Explain the STR MOD SLI on Social Opinion Survey) Do
you have any questions? Thank you." (Summarize)
(After the subjects finished the questionnaires)
Before we continue to the second section, please make sure that you
answered all questions relevant to you. As I said before, you will now watch
approximately 10 minutes of a videotaped interview with a person who had AIDS
and then answer a few questions about what you saw. The videotape is made up
of short segments and therefore has parts where it jumps slightly. Before
watching the videotape, I would like you to read a short introduction about Joe
that was not included due to the editing. If you have any questions about the
introduction, please raise your hand and I will come over and answer them rather
than interrupt everyone. Please do not open the tape on this section until after
you have seen the video.
(After watching the videotape)
Now you can open the tape on the second section and answer the survey.
Please answer all items as best as you can without skipping any. There are no
right or wrong answers and I am interested in your honest opinions. Upon
completion, please turn over your survey and then remain seated until everyone
has finished so that I can answer questions and discuss it with you. Thank you!
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(The following verbatim script was read to subjects who watched the video first)
Hi! Thank you for coming! My name is Molly Weber and I am a masters
student at The College of William & Mary. I am conducting an experiment
concerned with evaluations of educational programs. Today, you will be offered
the opportunity to evaluate one possible AIDS educational program. You will be
asked to watch a videotaped interview that was conducted at the College of
William & Mary last year with Joe Marfy, a graduate of the college who,
subsequent to the interview, died of AIDS. Joe volunteered to do this interview
in order to help educate people about the disease. Because the interview is much
too long for our purposes today, you will see portions of the interview that best
represent the overall educational program. I apologize in advance if the
videotape does not flow as well as it did in its original form because of the
necessary editing.
It is important to evaluate educational programs in order to discover if they
are worthwhile and effective. This experiment should last approximately one hour.
Upon completion, you will receive payment of $10. Do you agree to participate?
If you do, please read, sign and date the consent form. All of your responses are
confidential and you may terminate at any time.
(Hand out the booklets)
If you are interested in obtaining the results to this study, please write your
address on one of these labels on your way out and I would be happy to send you
a copy of the Abstract.
Please read the instructions for each questionnaire and answer each item
as best as you can without skipping any. There are no right or wrong answers.
When answering, please use your first impression rather than puzzle over any
items and answer as honestly as possible. This research depends on honest
answers. If you have any questions, please raise your hand and I will come over
and answer them as well as I can. This study has two parts: one involves watching
a videotaped interview and answering a survey about this possible AIDS
educational program and the other includes answering a series of questionnaires.
These sections are separated into taped segments so that you do not accidentally
begin the second part early. Normally, I’d give you one section at a time, but I
need to keep all the information together. In the past I have asked participants
to put their social security numbers on the top of each page so that the two
sections could be matched later. In order to insure confidentiality, I did not want
to ask you to list your social security number. I hope that this method will not be
confusing. Please remain seated after you have handed in your questionnaire
packet until everyone is finished. You will now watch approximately 10 minutes
of a videotaped interview with a person who had AIDS and then answer a few
questions about what you saw. The videotape is made up of short segments and
therefore has parts where it jumps slightly. Before watching the videotape, I
would like you to read a short introduction about Joe that was not included due
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to the editing. If you have any questions about the introduction, please raise your
hand and I will come over and answer them rather than interrupt eveiyone.
Please do not open the tape on this section until after you have seen the video.
(After watching the videotape)
Now you can open the tape on the first section and answer the survey.
Please answer all items as best as you can without skipping any. There are no
right or wrong answers and I am interested in your honest opinions. Please do
not continue to the second section until you are instructed to do so.
(After answering the questionnaire)
Before we continue to the second section, please make sure that you
answered all questions relevant to you. You may now open the tape on the
second section which is six pages long. Please check to make sure that you have
all six pages. (Explain the STR MOD SLI on Social Opinion Survey) Upon
completion, please turn over your survey and then remain seated until everyone
has finished so that I can answer questions and discuss it with you. Thank you!
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(After the surveys were all completed and handed in the following debriefing was
read to people who were HIV-)
Now I would like to discuss this study with you. You don’t have to raise
your hand to answer, let’s keep this informal. Do you feel that the world is a fair
place where people generally get what they deserve? Do you have any examples
of this?
This study is concerned with attitudes about the AIDS virus and
educational programs to address these attitudes. Because AIDS is such a hot
topic right now, it is important to study people’s knowledge and attitudes about it.
AIDS is no longer a problem of just high risk groups. At first, AIDS was
considered a "gay man’s disease", but that is obviously not so. Because of this
initial belief, a great number of stereotypes have been attached to AIDS. It is
important to educate all people in both the prevention of AIDS and the
misconceptions about it. Some randomness is involved with the disease that is
often overlooked. For example: not all people that are HIV positive get the
symptoms and die from AIDS, many people are HIV carriers, HIV has been
shown to lie dormant for up to 10 years, an infected mother has a 50% chance of
passing the disease on through child birth (This is like saying "heads you get
AIDS, tails you don’t".), unaware sex partners of HIV carriers are at risk of
getting the disease. I am not telling you these facts to alarm you, but simply to
inform you about the randomness and severity involved. It is also important to
get rid of the negative stigma attached to people with AIDS. People with AIDS
need support from others to deal with such a traumatic situation. If you learn
anything from participating in this experiment, please let it be that people with
AIDS are not deserving of negative stereotypes that society has come to pin on
them. Before we make attributions about people with AIDS, it is important to
remember that some randomness is involved.
I asked your opinions today about Joe Marfy based on the videotape
interview that you saw and on the different introductory paragraphs that you read.
You were expected to make different attributions based on this information. Not
all of the information you received in the introductory paragraph was factual. Joe
was neither promiscuous or an IV drug user. He described himself as leading a
somewhat inactive gay life. He had the same lover all through college and
beyond. I included some information about Joe that was not factual in order to
examine how people make judgments about all types of people with AIDS.
Obviously the alternative would have been to shown you three different
videotapes - one of a gay male with AIDS, one of a promiscuous heterosexual
with AIDS and one of an intravenous drug user with AIDS. However, this would
cause you to react to the person in the video rather than how the person got the
disease. The only way to do this study properly was to show you one person and
tell you three different ways the person might have acquired AIDS.
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It is important to study people's attributions about others with AIDS in
order to discover what, if any, cognitive errors are being made so that they can be
corrected. Joe Marfy was a William and Mary graduate who was obviously quite
articulate and had big plans for his future. He did not think that he was at risk
for acquiring AIDS. I am telling you this, not to upset you, but rather to reiterate
the point that not only bad people get AIDS. Joe volunteered to be interviewed
in order to educate others about AIDS. Education may be the key to reducing
the spread of AIDS until a cure can be found.
Your participation today is greatly appreciated. You can help to design the
much needed AIDS educational programs. Perhaps proper education about AIDS
will help people to become more knowledgeable so that they will not acquire the
disease. Education may be the only answer in the fight against AIDS until a cure
can be found. If you have any specific suggestions for AIDS educational
programs, I'd be very grateful for you to write them on the back of the last sheet
of questionnaires.
Please do not discuss this experiment with any other potential participants,
since their honest opinions are necessary for objective data. Are there any
questions? Thank you again for participating. Upon payment, I will need you to
sign a receipt. I assure you that your answers and participation will remain
confidential and your signature is only needed to insure that I have used the
awarded grant money properly. Thanks again.
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(The following verbatim script was read to the population of participants who
were HIV+)
Now I would like to discuss this study with you. You don’t have to raise
your hand to answer, let’s keep this informal. Do you feel that the world is a fair
place where people generally get what they deserve? Do you have any examples
of this? I was partly interested today in tapping people’s beliefs in a just world.
The just world hypothesis poses that the world is a just place where good things
happen to good people and bad things happen to bad people. I feel that it is
important to inform people about the attributional errors that they make about
others. AIDS is no longer a problem of just high risk groups. At first, AIDS was
considered a "gay man’s disease", but that is obviously not so. Because of this
initial belief, a great number of stereotypes have been attached to AIDS. It is
important to educate all people in both the prevention of AIDS and the
misconceptions about it so that they do not assume that people who have AIDS
deserve it.
This study is concerned with attitudes about the AIDS virus and
educational programs to address these attitudes. Because AIDS is such a hot
topic right now, it is important to study people’s knowledge and attitudes about it.
I asked your opinions today about Joe Marfy based on the videotaped
interview that you saw and on the various introductory paragraphs that you read.
You were expected to make different attributions based on this information. Not
all of the information you received in the introductory paragraph was factual. Joe
was neither promiscuous or an IV drug user. He described himself as leading a
somewhat inactive gay life. He had the same lover all through college and
beyond. I included information about Joe that was not true in order to examine
how people make judgments about people with AIDS. Obviously the alternative
would have been to shown you three different videotapes - one of a gay male with
AIDS, one of a promiscuous heterosexual with AIDS and one of an intravenous
drug user with AIDS. However, this would cause you to react to the person in the
video rather than how the person got the disease. The only way to do this study
properly was to show you one person and tell you three different ways the person
might have acquired AIDS.
It is important to study people’s attributions about others with AIDS in
order to discover what, if any, cognitive errors are being made so that they can be
corrected. Joe Marfy was a William and Mary graduate who was obviously quite
articulate and had big plans for the future. He did not think that he was at risk
for acquiring AIDS. I am telling you this, not to upset you, but rather to reiterate
the point that not only bad people get AIDS. Joe volunteered to be interviewed
in order to educate others about AIDS. Education may be the key to reducing
the spread of AIDS until a cure can be found. If you have any specific
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suggestions for AIDS educational programs, I’d be very grateful if you would write
them on the back of the last sheet of the questionnaires.
Your participation today is greatly appreciated. You can help to design the
much needed AIDS educational programs. Perhaps proper education about AIDS
will help people to become more knowledgeable so that they will not acquire the
disease. Education may be the only answer in the fight against AIDS until a cure
can be found.
Piease do not discuss this experiment with any other potential participants,
since their honest opinions are necessary for objective data. Are there any
questions? Thank you again for participating. Upon payment, I will need you to
sign a receipt. I assure you that your answers and participation will remain
confidential and your signature is only needed to insure that I have used the
awarded grant money properly. Thank you.
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Appendix B
Consent Form
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COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT CONSENT FORM
The general nature of this study, "Evaluation of Educational Programs",
conducted by Molly Weber has been explained to me. I understand that I will be
asked to watch a videotaped interview with Joe Marfy, a person who had AIDS,
and answer questionnaires to the best of my ability about my various attitudes and
background information. I further understand that my confidentiality will be
preserved and that my name will not be associated with my responses or with any
of the results of this study. I know that I may refuse to answer any question asked
that is personally objectionable and that I may discontinue participation at any
time. I also understand that any payment for participation will not be affected by
my responses or by my exercising any of my rights. I am aware that I may report
dissatisfactions with any aspect of this experiment to The College of William and
Mary Psychology Department Chair, (Dr. Herbert Friedman, 221-3875). I am
aware that I must be at least 18 years of age to participate. My signature below
signifies my voluntary participation in this experiment under the conditions
described above.

Date

Signature
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Appendix C
Questionnaires
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Evaluation of Educational Programs

Are you m ale or female?

___________

How old are you?________________________________________ ___________

Are you married? _________

Have you ever been? __

W hat is the highest level o f education that you have completed?
G ram m ar school
High School graduate
C ollege graduate

_____ Som e high school
_____ Som e college
_____ G raduate school

Do you feel that health education should be a school requirem ent?
If yes, at what age level?

_ _

Should sex education be taught in the schools?
If yes, at w hat age level?

YES or NO
___________

Do you believe that AIDS education should be taught in the schools?
If yes, at w hat age level?

YES or NO

___________

YES or NO
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Social O pinion Survey
D irections: Indicate your degree o f agreem ent or disagreem ent with each of the following statem ents by placing an X in the
box that best represents your opinion on each statem ent.
DISAGREE
AGREE
STR

MOD

SLI

SLI

MOD

STR

1.

I’ve found that a person rarely deserves the reputation he has.

2.

B asically, the world is a ju st place.

3.

People who get "lucky breaks” have usually earned their good fortune.

4.

Careful drivers are ju st as likely to get hurt in traffic accidents as
careless ones.________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5.

It is a com m on occurrence for a guilty person to get off free in
A m erican courts.________________________________________________________ _____________________________

6.

Students alm ost always deserve the grades they receive in school.

7.

M en who keep in shape have little chance o f suffering a heart attack.

8.

The political candidate who sticks up for his principles rarely gets
elected.__________________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________

9.

It is rare for an innocent man to be wrongly sen t to ja il.

10.

In profession al sports, m any fouls and infractions never get called by
the referee.______________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________

11.

By and large, people deserve what they get.

12.

W hen parents punish their children, it is a lm ost always for good
reason s. ' v
'! '
*'

13.

________________________ :______________ :______

G ood deeds often go unnoticed and unrewarded.
)

!

.*

'

.M

•

'

1 • •

* * r.

14.

A lthough evil men may hold political power for a while, in the general
course o f history good w ins out.
*
1
___________________________________ ______________

15.

In a lm ost any business or profession, people who do their jo b well rise
to the top.
‘
*'
<

.______________________ :_____________________

16.

Am erican parents tend to overlook the things m ost to be adm ired in
their children.
:____________________________________________________ _____________________________________

17.

It is often im p ossib le for a person to receive a fair trial in the U .S A .

18.

People who m eet with m isfortune have often brought it on them selves.

19.

Crim e d oesn ’t pay.

20.

M any people suffer through absolutely no fault o f their own.
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Aids Awareness

The following qu estion s a sse ss your awareness of and knowledge about the Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrom e (A ID S). P lease answ er True (T) or False (F) to all of the statem ents as best as you can.

T

!•

AIDS is spread prim arily through sexual contact and sharing IV drug needles.

J

2.

Som e people infected with the AIDS virus (HIV) may never have any sym ptom s, but
can still infect others.

_F

3.

The AIDS virus is curable via m edical treatm ent.

F

4.

People with many short-term sexual relationships may be at risk for AIDS.

F

5.

AIDS originated due to hom osexual activity.

J

6.

AIDS can be transferred from a m other to her new-born baby during the birth
process.

_J

7.

C hildren cannot acquire AIDS at school from either the teacher or an infected child
through norm al social contact.

8.

It is perfectly safe to perform everyday activities with a person with AIDS (PWA).

~T~

9.

F"

10.

People that donate blood are at risk of acquiring the AIDS virus.

f

11.

M osquitoes that stin g an AIDS victim can spread the disease to other people.

T~

12.

AIDS can be spread by sharing equipm ent for intravenous drugs.

/

If a person has sex with a PWA, the person can unknowingly transm it the disease to
another sex partner.

13.

AIDS cannot be transferred from an infected m other to her newborn baby during
breast feeding.

14.

AIDS is not spread througti any form o f casual contact.

15.

H em ophiliacs are ju s t as likely as sexually active hom osexuals to receive AIDS.

2

lb .

The AIDS virus does not directly kill a person, but attacks the im m une system and
therefore, the ability to fight other d iseases.

F

17.

All people who have the HIV virus die from it.

T

18.

_J

19.

J

20.

;

M ost hem ophiliacs that received AIDS, acquired it before blood donors were properly
screened.
An increase in the num ber o f sexual partners one has does not necessarily m ean an
increase in risk of AIDS.
U sing latex condom s will reduce, but not elim inate, the risks of acquiring AIDS.
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Please answer all item s without skipping any. There are no right or wrong answers and your responses wall remain
anonym ous.
1.

Have you ever been tested for the hum an im m unodeficiency virus (HIV)?

YES or NO

If yes, how long ago (in m onths)?
Were the results positive or negative?

POS or NEG

If you tested positive, how do you believe you acquired HIV? ____________

2.

Do you have full-blown Acquired Im m unodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)?

3.

W hat sym ptom s, if any, do you h a v e? .

YES or NO

How many m onths ago did you fir;st have these sym ptom s?

4.

Have you altered your behaviors since learning about AIDS?
Have not
altered at all

:

:

:

:

:

Have greatly
altered

5.

If you have altered your behavior, what have you d o n e? ;

6.

Have you ever used intravenpus drugs for either recreational or m edical purposes?

7.

A pproxim ately how m any sexual partners have you had in the past five years? (P lease list)
1987
1990

1989

1988
1991

8.

Have you ever had sexual contact with som eone of the sam e sex?

9.

W hich o f the three best describes your sexual orientation?
H eterosexual

10.

YES or NO

YES or NO

Bisexual

Hom osexual

How m uch do you feel that gays are to blame for the origin o f HIV?
N ot at all
to blam e

:_______ :_______ :_______ :

:

_______ :

Completely
to blame
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11.

How m uch do you feel that intravenous drug users are to blame for giving HIV to heterosexuals?
N ot at all
to blam e

12.

Completely
to blame

Do you have any frien d s/relatives with HIV

YES or NO

If yes, how many?

13.

B ecause there are precautions against HIV, it is controllable.
N ot at all
controllable

14.

•’ '

■
__________:________ ____

:

C om pletely
hopeful

: _______ [_

How much do you feel that you understand the routes o f tran sm ission of AIDS?
Do not
understand

18.

YES or NO

In general, how dbes the future look for you?
C om pletely
grim

17.

C ompletely
likely

j_______:_______ ;_______:

Do som e people who are HIV positive deserve it?
If yes, who?

16.

Com pletely
controllable

:_______ :_______:_______:

W hat are your chances o f getting AIDS in your lifetime?
N ot at all
likely

15.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Definitely
understand

:

Com pletely
com fortable

How com fortable would you feel holding the hand o f a person with AIDS?
N ot at all
com fortable

:

:

:

:

:

:

(ANSW ER TH E REM AINING Q U ESTIO N S ONLY IF Y O U TESTED POSITIVE FO R HIV O R AIDS)
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19.

C ould you have prevented the acquisition of HIV?
D efinitely
could

20.

j_______ ;_______;_______:

:

Completely
responsible

:_______ ;_______ i ______

Definitely
stigm atized

Does having HIV m ake you afraid?
N ot at all
afraid

23.

Definitely
could not

:

Do you feel stigm atized by others for having HIV?
N ot at all
stigm atized

22.

:

In your opinion, are you responsible for the acquisition of HIV?
N ot at all
resp on sib le

21.

:

:______

Very
afraid

W hat are your chances o f dying from HIV?
N ot at all
likely

:_______:_______

Very
likely
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Response Q uestionnaire

Directions: Based on the video you have ju st spen, please indicate whether you strongly (STR), m oderately (M O D), or
slightly (SLI) agree or disagree with each of the following statem ents by placing an X in the box that best represents your
opinion on each statem ent. There are no right or wrong answers; we are interested in your honest im pressions.
DISAGREE

STR

M OD

1.

Joseph acquired AIDS purely out o f bad luck.

2.

J osep h ’s behavior caused his death.

3.

Joseph could have prevented the disease.

4.

Joseph intended to get AIDS.

5.

My chances of getting AIDS are less than Joseph's-were.

6.

Joseph was responsible for having the disease.

7.

Som e people die of AIDS even though they did nothing to cause
it._________________________________________________________________________________

8.

Even if Josep h did not m ean to get ’A IDS, he is still blameworthy.

9.

Josep h got AIDS through his own negligence.

10.

Josep h was interested in educating people about AIDS.

11.

People who watch this video will believe that Joseph had AIDS.

12.

AIDS education can lim it’the futiire spread o f the disease.

13.

Hearing about AIDS from a !person who has it is educational.

14.

Did you know Joseph?* YES

15.

How do you believe Joseph acquired AIDS?

NO

AGREE

SLI

SLI

MOD

STR

.______ ._________

Have you previously seen this video? YES

...

NO

r----------
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Appendix D
Introductory Paragraphs
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The following videotaped interview was conducted at the College of William &
Mary last year with Joe Marfy, a person living with AIDS. Although he had been
living a gay life for the past few years, Joe never thought that he would acquire
AIDS. Joe knew about the disease, but did not think that he was at risk.
Approximately two months after the interview, Joe died of AIDS.
The following videotaped interview was conducted at the College of William &
Mary last year with Joe Marfy, a person living with AIDS. Although he had been
an intravenous drug user for the past few years, Joe never thought that he would
acquire AIDS. Joe knew about the disease, but did not think that he was at risk.
Approximately two months after the interview, Joe died of AIDS.
The following videotaped interview was conducted at the College of William &
Mary last year with Joe Marfy, a person living with AIDS. Although he had a
large number of female sexual partners in the past few years, Joe never thought
that he would acquire AIDS. Joe knew about the disease, but did not think that
he was at risk. Approximately two months after the interview, Joe died of AIDS.
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Figure 1
Just World, Causality, Responsibility and Blameworthiness Dependent Measures
lust World
Joseph acquired AIDS purely out of bad luck (luck),
My chances of getting AIDS are less than Joseph’s were (chances)
Causality
Joseph’s behavior caused his death (caused)
Some people die of AIDS even though they did nothing to cause it (die).
Responsibility
Joseph could have prevented the disease (prevent)
Joseph was responsible for having the disease (response)
Joseph got AIDS through his own negligence (neglig)
Blameworthiness
Joseph intended to get AIDS (intend)
Even if Joseph did not mean to get AIDS, he is still
blameworthy (blameworthy)
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Footnotes
The author expresses her appreciation to the College of
William & Mary Committee on Faculty Research for grant support
of payments to experimental subjects.
A portion of a videotaped interview with Mr. Joseph Marfy, a
PWA who discussed AIDS education, was included in the
following study. Direct permission to use the videotape was
not possible because Mr. Marfy died a few months after it was
conducted.
After being informed about the nature of the
study, his mother, Ester Marfy, did give the authors her
permission to use the videotape.
W. Samuel Sadler, Vice
President for Student Affairs, offered consent on behalf of
the College of William & Mary to use the videotape. Mr Marfy
will be referred to hereafter as "the male target".

